
Claod. Hyan h,eJetomorrow

All five student members' of' dents. None of the fivemem
Faculty Council ~naccofln·tably bers would make any comment
left Tuesday's meeting early. on their- premature departure.
Faculty members continued the Shown above leaving the board
meeting to discus~ the rt1stica- senate chamber are ChrisJack
tion of certain first year stu- son (right) and Tom West (left).

Senate says Five students
total strength of the senate.

Neither Ross nor Reidhad
any concrete ,.sugg~stion tq
make ,~egardlngtheselection
of ·student senators.

H.S. Harris~Glendon's ac
ademic dean .suggested that
five' students were better
than none and. that, 'unless
the students ar.e given a ma
jority in thesenate~no num
ber willever:be truly sa
tisfactory to· them.' He was
against the one college--one
vote manner of choosing the
representatives because he
felt it mightinducefragmen
tation among the students.
He believed the question
should be given to the stu
dents as a whole to decide.

n fut secretaire national de
l'Action Catholique Canadi
enne, et depuis 1964~ il est
membre du'Bureau desGou
veneurs de la .Presse Ca
nadienneo

Ryan is an ardent feder
alist. He told Glendon stu
dents at the Quebec week
end: ·1 have centred my p0
sition on the theme of li
berty~ ,as there can be no
other basis for a political
option. I have contended that
federalism is a safer and
moxe propitious way for us
to find genuine liberty; un
less we decide to wage the
battle on the grounds of li
berty~ we are lost in' ad
vance." .

close at midnight Janua~
28. Election campaigns will
be conducted between Jan
uary' 29 and February 4.

Monday, February 5 is el
ection day0 The polling sta
tion--the new bridge room
--will be open from 9 a.m.
to 5 p.mo• An advance polll
will be held in the same·
room on February 3 from
10 a.m. to 2 pemo

The customary election
speeches will be delivered
the first of,February 0

*

*
Nominations for the 468_

"69 student council wlll open
at midnight tonight and will

Cla.ude Ryan, editor of
MGntreal~s Le Devoir~ will
be at Glendon tomorrow to
receive the Glendon College
Public Service award at ,a
banquet.

Ryan will speak on Educa
tion and the QUiet Revolu
tiono A question period will
follow.

The influential editorial
ist will be in the JC R at
11 o'clock Saturday morn
ing to answer questions.

Apres des etudes en Ser
vice social a l'Universite
de' Montreal, M. Ryan et-·
uclia l'histoire de l'eglise
a l'Universite Gregorienne
de Rome. De 1945 a 1962

The editor of the Ottawa
Journal, Norm~n Smith~ will
be the speaker' at today's
forum 0

Smith, one ,of the leading'
newspa~ editors of Cana
da~ will speak on the 'Con
science of an Editor'. Pro
~Tem staff will be in atten
dance. His lecture will be
followed .by an evening se
minar.

York's senate approved
the addition of five student

. representa~_iyes to i.tspre
sent" 8--members at a"mee
ting last Wednesday.

The senate has made no
decision as to how' the stu
dents will be choseno Spokes...
men explained that the ab
sence of university-wide
student government at York
has 'made the decision es
pecially difficulto

York president Murray G.
Ross explained that the num
ber five_ was strictly an ar
bitrary'one. GlendonPrinci
pal Escott Reid felt that al
though the number was ar
bitrary, it represented a re
asonable relation~hip to the
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Council passes Newspaper Act
By CAMI LLA MARSDE'N . dener~ and first year stu- years holding two year
The issue of just how much dents Graham M·uir and -Bob termso

freedom the student press McGawo Elections will be run 00
should have~ which is' being Committee chairm'an and der an election supervisory
debated in universities ac- first year representative board· composed of mem
ross-Canada~was placedbe- McGaw, submitting the re- bers of ,faculty council.
fore student council Monday port to counCil, asked that it
evening. be tabledfor one week to give' AGREES TO FORUM

PRO TEM editor, Jim, council members the oppor- ON ROSS COMMITTEE
Weston~ asked council to ra.. tunity to consider its recom- A proposal by Murray'
tify a newspaper act in which mendationso , , 'Ross, to establish a commit- ~
the, newspaper staff would McGaw~s reasons for sup- tee to study discipline,with- ~
ciQodse ' the I new :editor sub- portingelectton.as opposed in .the university community ~
jet:!: .~O la :st~~nti ~bup.cnve- . to .appointment .,w~r~tw~.. wa~ discussed by student .~.

, too I Formerly, ,;a ~board of fold. first t el~c~ion.gives'•• ~~ co~ci1.Monday ni~t.. The .0

publications commission of the studentunfon a more committee 'would suggest·
the communications officer~ direct participation in Fa- what might be defined as
the'" student council presi- culty Council.and provides rights and,obligations of. the
den~andtheoutgoirig news- for a greater. sense of, co- university and of various
paper editor chose the ed!- operationo Second~ his ob- members of the university
toro jection to a.ppointmentw~...- community/

An editor-in-chief \would' ·who woulddothe'appointing? Council agreed to hold a
be subject to impeachment '--a political body such as forum-...perhaps in the. man
only after 'a Canadian Unl- student council (in which ner 'of last year's A·CSA
-versity Press investigation case the Jive members would debate--to- -try to find, out .
into, any violation of journa- be responsible to student exactly what this committee
Iiatic ethicso council) or the faculty which would do before any recom-

In the two~hour battle is not in close ,enough re- mendations are made to the
which followed, two sides lationship with the students Presidento
formed: those who felt that to decide who should repre- Council President White-
council~ which represents sent themo - ley stated, however, that
the students and allotts the. Faculty Council is an ac- ·student discipline is the sole
newspaper its money should ademic body and elections concern of student councn.~
have the say in who the ed- to it should have no connec- and that mere reptesentation
itor was and how he should tion with the student coun- on a presidential disciplin
be removed; and those who cll. Therefore .the report ary committee is not agree
felt the paper should be en- recommends separate elec- able to the studentso
tirely fr~~~.,or"at,leastas tions with a separate re- Ross said his suggestion
free 'as it'-coUld be wh~nha- turningofficero was prompted by 'the many
ving to depend on council One representative from . questions raised abOut' the
for funds•. The act passed firs~ year, two-from second~ position of the university
substantially without changee. and two from third would 'ris-a--vis certain campus

Vice President Murray be chosen ,this Marcho The activities and publications.'
CooUcan spoke for more au- -first and second year reps This committee would be
thority ·for· council.' He gave ,chosen this springwould hold composed of two members
up half-way through the de.. office for two years ·,in or.. from each of: the combined
bate~ saying simply ,41 am . ger to gain experience. With- student councUs~ the facul
fed up.' in two years there would ty counci~ the Senate~ and

When q~estioned later be representatives for all the Board of Governors.
Coolican ,said he felt that CUP .. t
students were required to
pay for the paper and should ··commlsslon mee s
r~~r:~:i~Fni~~~:: over Lance contraversy
council's only hold, on the .
paper··.is finance. CUP (Windsor) -- A se- Burman said the report·

If it doesn't sanction any nate committee's demandfor would not be released until
action the editor is takirig~ the resignations of the co~ Monday night at the earl
it merely withholds fundso editors' of the Lance led to iesto
Coolican felt this is unfair. formation of a CUP com- The decision .to print the
He ,would trade financial po- missiono' specific article in question--
wer for more power inchoo- _ Co-editor John Lalor told 4The Student as Nigger' was
sing an editor. Canadian University Press made by Miss Johnstone and

The newspaper staff how- the day before that tJ;1e Pre- . not ,by Laloro She said she
ever feel that the council sident and the senate com- had liked the article and
veto over the editor plus mittee on Student Conduct had shown it to Lalor who
their ability to call a board Activities and Discipline had filed it without reading
of inquiry ls all the power (SCAD) had objected to se- it~

necessary 0 veral articles printed over 4Two weeks later we were
'A certain Clmount of tru~t the first ter~~ particularly short of cOPl' she told the

must be held' said editor an article entltled 4The Stu- commission so I suggested
Jim Weston. dent as Nigg~r'~ an article we run ito John agreed.'

Communication's Officer which 'appeared in Excali.. Both Lalor and Miss John-
Glen ·Se. Williams gave no- bure ,stone testified separately
tice of motion to append the The issue came to a head that neither had set out at
Newspaper Act to theconsti- early. in January when, as any time to deliberately pro~
tution. It would then need a Lalor reported 4it became yoke the administration"
two-thirds majority to am- clear that SCAD ,would move .The most difficult ~eei-
mend. to expel co-editor Marion sion the commission must
RECOMMENDS SEPARATE Johnstone and myself if we make is whether or not
FACULTY COUNCIL did not resign beforehand.· SCAD did in fact intend to
ELECTIONS, The Student Board of Pu- e4pel the editors if they re-

The five student members blications then called fora fused to promise they would
on Glendon Faculty Council. Canadian University Press no longer print·vulgarities.'
should be elected by the stu- . investigation commission A. petition sifled by 1~000
dent body, according to a re- empowered to investigate of the campus 31000 stu
port submitted to student these allegations of censor- dents will be presepted to
council Monday.night. ship, coercion and obscen- a 'crisis council~ of five

Last October, student ity. student council'members set
council appointed, the stu- The commission which up to deal with the situation.
dents and' asked a committee met Saturday consists of Tqe petition suggests a
to recommend how they Krista Maetos~ editor of the student strike if SCAD does
should be chosen in the Queen's Journal, Dave Quin- not ,give them some kind of
future. ter of the Windsor bureau of guarantee they will not in-

On the committee were The Canadian Press,: an.d. is. terferewith the freedom of
French Prof Alain Baudot~. chaired by Tony';Burman~ the student press.
~d year student Paul Gar- editor of the Loyola News. I .
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Tentanda Via
Mark S. Dwo'r

Jim Weston
Bob Wailer

Ri anne Mahon
Graham Muir

, Tom Ell ison
Harve Hirsh

.Delores Broten
Mi ke Wo.o~nough'

JAMES McFEE, III HIST. It's
a pretty great paper! I think
its damn commendable that
a group of students can get
together and produce a pa
per of this cal~re.

clo Canada House
Trafalgar Square
London SCI W"l
England.

by- the board 'of governors.
Of course .faculty can

change course numbers and
drop language requirements
and establish ~some princi
ples to regulate the obser
vance of precedence at so
lemn public ceremonies at
York University.' But final
decisions on budget~ alloca
tion of available space~

puilding programme, and the
establishment of new depart
ments, faculties, graduate
programmes, and so on, are'
made by the board of gover
norso The senate cannot even
appoint their own chancellor.
All they can do is a'dvise the
boar-d on these matters.

T-he faculty and their su
preme body, the senate, are
afraid to assert their rights',
to determine academic po
licy. 'The purse is in the
hands of the board, and fa
culty are content to merely
advisE(o: 'Until/ tli~ ,ac.u1ty:te
~ognise tli~t..th~yt ,~t:e ~r~e
levant 'td t the gbverning I of
the university and demand
that this situation change~

students sho'uld ignore the
senate o They should concen
trate on gaining membership
,on the boardoTogether board
and students could plan and
govern the university and
leave the faculty to their as
terisks, rats, and socio-ec
onomic factors. Oh, the ty
ranny of the intellectuals.

speed into precast concrete
walls. Congratulations to
LRNM in PT. VU' 10.

And now for' the question
that is burning in 0, so few
heartso Yes--fm going back
to school next year0 Pos
sibly because I miss the se
cond year Psych. I'vefinally
realised my place in the ac..
ade~ic comI1.l:un!ty~~I .q~<>.t~
a letter cGod Damn Vacuum
around hereo No one to tell
the'Frosh to fuck off. Noone
to shit on Glen Williamso No
one 'to laff With us at formal
dinner.'·

Anyway--

CHRISTY CARMICHAEL,h

Well, I don't exactly think
that it fulfills all those aims,
but what paper does? I do
enjoy reading it though, es
,pecially Glendon Dialogue.

Ed i tor- in-Ch i' ef
Managing Editor
News Editor
Features Editor

.Sports Editor
Photography Ed itor
MakeupEditor
Busi ness Manager

Telephone 487-6136
PRO TEM. is the· student weekly of Glendon College,York
University, ' 2.~75 'Bayview, Avenue, Toront.o 12, Ontario.
Opinions -expressed are those of the writer. Unsi@nedcomments
are,the,C?pinions of the new'spaper an~ not necessarily those of
the 'student ,council or the universi.ty administration.·PRO TEM
is a member of Canadian University Press and an agent'of
social change.

GLENDON DIALOGUE
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slOWly, change through to a
more intellectually SAtisfy
ing plateau of existenceCl As
a solution" it has one major
distinguishing advantage; it
is almost entirely futile· and
will not lose 1ts doubtful via~
bil~ty due to the lndvitable
ravages of time, humanity,
and its inherent defectso

From the copies I
received Glendon didn't
seem to have changed much.o

The girls still ride after
the~r padded hobby horses,
chew lpana and mainline pep
sio At least one person saw'
the utter mediocrity in these
people who say they can see
for miles as they run full

By JANE, BOW

The aim of a' newspaper
is to keep the public in.. '
formed in an interesting and
objective manner·of the cur
rent events. Does PRO TEM
fulfil this goal? This is this
week's Glendon Dialogue
q~esion.

ing of faculty council of A
_ &5 only 60 out of 280 mem

bers were present. I am
told· that board members on
the senate show up more,
regularly than most faculty
memberso And the senate is
supposed to be the supreme
academic body 'in the uni
versityo

Faculty argue that, stu
dents should not be present
when 'matters of delicacy
and confidentiality' are dis
cussed. But one senator told
me that this argument is far
cical. It is not the matter
but the method of 'discussion
that is Cdelicate and confi
dential' • As this faculty
member put it ~they argue
and analyze in a manner
they would instantly des
cribe as infantile if it was
a student or member of the
'board talkingc' One senator
hopes the presnece ofstu-
dents will raise the level
of discussion. for 4.s"urely the'
faculty will be too embar
rassed to let the students
see how childish they can
be.' .

Faculty essentially do not
want the students to see how
irrelevant their delibera
tions are; their irrelevancy
is the measure' of their 'im
potency. Most important de
cisions affecting the future
of the university are l1}ade
by senior administrators or
11I1111I1111111111111I11111111111111111111111110U.11llU11

SANDRA DOWNES, 11 POL. $Cl
Well now that you mention I read it every week. Some
the actual aims of a news-. of it is a bit too complica..'
paper~ and I stop to think ted for me but I usually

_on these aims' relation to. agree with itCl
the paper, I am bound to ar
gue it worthy, I think--but
I do wish it had cartoons!

By RICK SCHULTZ
I take it all backo ·1 have

been among those who have
argued that since 4faculty
and students .are the univer
sity', they should govern it.
These groups may well be
the -university but faculty
should not be permitted to
run it .except perhaps in
their present adVisory ca
pacity.

Last week senate (again)
approved student member
ship, but a few days earl
ier faculty council of arts
and sciences~ the largest
bloc in the senate rejected
all forms of student parti
cipationo To be sure they
established another commit
tee to study the question,
but what is one to think
when an earlier committee
recommended student re
presentation?

I do not object to faculty
inconsistency but I object
strenuously to the trite" ir
relevant arguments they use
to justify their pos~tionoThey
argue that students are not
really interested in the is
sue except for a few 'acti
vists' 0 Yet at 'least the few
activists can be expected to
take their representation and
position seripusly which is
more than most faculty doo

One-third of the senate
membership regularly miss
meetingso At the last meet-

Dear Sir;
. I just received a present

of all the PRO TEMs till
,Christmas, an-d felt moved
to make some comments
from my External Posi
tiono For those of you who
don't -know of me, ask your
Lordly second and third year 
acquaintanceso Besides that,

. the \ recQrd weeps for itselfCl
1. .particularly enjoyed two

.articleso The first was
4Wheelies and Feelles' in
PT VII 10 Are Wheelies' and
Feelies mutually exclusive?
If so Why? Because 4That's
the way of the world' or be
cause we all need to know
exactly where we mayor
may not like to beo This un..
fortunate categorisation
breaks down dialogues, er
ects barriers and has ,ev
erlone calling everyone else
a sellout' Cl

What indeed, as' I read
editorials, is a ~sellout'?

Is it one who -got tied down
to, embarassed into, or
swept sheepishly into a be
lief that just wasn't what
he eventually wanted, when
he got into the big world?

Or is the 4sellout' one
who devotes all his time to
a cause which he doesn't
really believe in but is not
anxious to abandon it and
says' that someone has to
keep the lamp of pure id..
ealism burning?

Okay, -so some of you be
lieve that everyone has his
ownbago (If you don't like
bag--substitute the realisa-
tion and acceptance of o~e's PHIL CLAPMAN, I; I think
own metaphysical realIty). it$ shittyl That's all I have
Well how are you going to
find yours? After all Buber to say, now leave me alonel
~b ~ 4~~~ ~d~~~ ~~~-----------~-__~_
but never 41_1'. For a start /' p ro.ten.
Why not try and redirect '
your compassion for human
ity to a more· personalized
levelo In other words don't
hate those faceless. people
you only know through gen
eralizations; hate your fri
ends"

There seems to be much
talk on unlearning society's
rules. Maybe I'm a Fabian,
but why ,is that the only an
swer to our malaise. Per
sonally I don't think I' d like
to back away from this con
dition~ but rather by learn
ing and rejecting. T1?-~ ;r.u}.~~'t t I

The students of Glendon College have been given a
challengeo A challenge in fact, upon which their response
could well determine the future of this college as a li
berally progressive institution"

The Faculty Council selection committee has proposed
to student .council that students be elected to Faculty _
Council (see Page One)CI If its re'commendation is follow
ed, what are you going to do, Glendonians? The success
of such an election depends on you and your sense and
appreciation of yourself as a student, not a classroom
decorationCl

The sickening harping and whining about student
apathy is finishedo It is no longer a question' of becoming
involved in extra-curricular affairsQ It is a question of
you, as a student of Glendon College 'and a supposedly
sensitive member of your community, haVing the guts
to declare yourself within yourselfo

If studentcou;ncil passes this proposed act as PRO TEM
long ago recommended (Oct" 19~ 1967), students will be
given a practical opporltunity to further the lofty ideals
of the Glendon Weekend" The issues- will not be student
apathy in extra-curricular affairs or day-student involve
ment or CUS or anythingrun-of-the-millo The issues will
be about what you want from your educational experience~

In other words, they will be about why you came here
and Why you are st~ying. And if you remain passive in
this you are not making 'a reasonable choice ~etween con
centration on academic as opposed to extra-curricular
affairs, you are escaping from yourself" You've sold
yourself out to the status quo of your soctety and if the
majority of the people on this campus are like you then
this place really is a farce. .

Cut the childish cynicism about your college and your
selves. Accept this challenge~ have the courage to be re
sponsbile to yourself and prepare yourself for the many
challenges to follow.

The courage of responsibility

Quo vadis
There 1S a growing feeling among student editors that

massive changes in the conc~ptof a new'spaper are needed
to bring their papers up to datec

The ,debate is waged at Canadian University Press con
~erences and at editorial meetingso

Early in the year CUP president Lib Spry challenged
members: 'There is no one who is a member of CUP
who should not be thinking, considering, and changing
their ideas about newspaperso'

The thinking has begun about fundamentals; the theme
of CUP's national cop.!erence in December was 'Why a
student newspaper?' debate indicated that we should ac
cept a broader concept of news than we have had. It

. is amazing that for so long student newspapers have al
most ignored academic, educational news and what is more
important in an academic community?

,There is a growing feeling that student newspapers
should stay away from the clear-cut factual presentation
of the professional, commercial presso

Danny Stoffman, editor of The Ubyssey (University of
British Columbia, Van.couver) writes of a change made
by his paper: " -

'The paper's directors, frustrated with emulating an
establi.shment-serving, soul-less professional. press,
be~an to wrestle with a new definition of newso

It was felt there was more to news than just the sur
-face events. The ·idea was to go after the neglected
-member ,of the famous who-what-when-where-why five-
some o The orphan" needless to say, was why.'
, T·here are also'. the syndicalist newspapers, sucn as

Sir George William'~.The Georgian and the McGill
Daily. Sy~4icalism emphasises the concept of the student
as a young:intel!ectual worker--a member of society who
has as much a part in national life as the apprentice or
yqun1gbfactory wo,rker and who is entitled to rewards for
hIS a our.

'Correspondingly;' Frank Brayton, editor of the Geor
gain argues, 'the campus newspaper should fill the void
created by the commercial press and deal with those
aspects of extra-campus events that relate to the stu
dent as a member of a particular student group.'

'The cainpusnewspaper should act as a catalyst in
order that students begin to discuss national andinter
national affairs in, an environment conducive to academic
inquiry~'

Syndicalist papers see themselves as part of a united
student franto They say newspapers should be as willing
as student unions to crusade for student rights within the
communityo

They argue that newspapers should not wait for other
groups to take the initiative. 0 cthat papers themselves
should raise issues and popular support for them. The
day of the book store strike at Sir George,-The Georgian
front page read: 'The Bookstore Owes Students $90,000
Sit-In Today at 9 aom.'·

Where does PRO TEM stand in all this? Vie believe
in an activist student newspaper. We voted for Brayton
for CUP president (he lost) and vIe voted to change the

, CUP code of ethics from '~he student jounalist should
strive continually to be unbiased and acc_... ..) in his
reports' to 'fair and accurate in his news reports'. We
admit bias does exist but reports must be fair and the
reader must be able to recognize the biaso

Within this, ,newspaper we are trying to make changes"
At the first of the year we had to build an org~nizationCl

Now we have' one and we are talking about what to do with
it. PRO TEM is being run more democratically. All staff
members can write editorials and the editor discusses
policy with as, many people as possible before it is seto

As for Danny Stoffman's 'why'; we are haVing as much
trouble as he is getting people who can do the digging and
write analysis but we do have people who are learning
and there is hope for the futureo

\.
'(



Free Schools: idea growing but money going
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with theCampbel1 Ri'ver sys- 
tern, Barker says. If thestu
dents don't keep up their
grades, they have to attend
classes.

The second thing that is
clear is that the youngsters
who ate coming out of the
free schools are going to be
very different from our nor
mal school' system's pro
duct.

They will not be complac
ent acceptors of the status
quo" They will not be ap
athetic citizens. They will
be the product of an organ- 
!zed attack against the exis
ting educational structure,
and they are going to expand
this attack onto other areas
of society.

The movement is young
and spreading. What it s ul
timate results will be re
mains to be seen.

T · ?rIp.·

IWOODROW WILSON AN,
INTIMATE MEMOIR

THE FUN AND INEXPENSIVE
WAY TO TRAVEL IN A GROUP

IMPACT

CHARTER A COACH!

CALL

889-7585'

SEEDS OF LIBERATION

a

DIARY OF A GENIUS

. ~ PM - 2 AM

PHILOSOPHY,: PSYCHOLOGY 5G95
- AND-SOCIAL, PP~CTISE

2025 Yonge at Eglinton

/

FAST DELIVERY

PIZZA CITY
481- 3359

----_._-------_.---_...._-,-----

Ezra. Pound

John Dewey

George E. Lowe THE AGE OF DETERRENCE 6e 75

Grayson

Leonardo Da Vinci ON THE HUMAN BODY

Salvador Dali

Stuart Rosenberg AMERICA IS DIFFERENT 4.50

.COMPETITIVE PRICE

-Eugene Burdick NINA'S BOOK 5..95 1.25
No one can afford to pass these bargains byI And don't
forgetl The bookstore still ~ffers charge accounts (no
carrying charge)~o all Glendon students, faculty and staffG

Your enthusi~_stic response to our HOUSECLEANING/6S·
has prompted us to/really clean house 1 The -result is a

\new selection of BIGGER and BETTER bargains to you~

',Examples of new titles are~ 'List Sale
'price, price

7.50 3098

GLENOON BOOKSTORE HOUSECLEANING/68

ite conclusions could be
draWn from the deliberations
in Vancouver last montho

'REVOLUTION'

The first is that the free
schooIers believe they are
the. vanguard in. a revolu:".
tion that is rapidly chang
ing education as we. know it
today. Already, they are ci
ting Ontario's move towards
ungraded public schools as a
step in this direction"

They also cite the Camp
bell River, B.C., high school
as an example of where the
free-school methods have
infiltrated the mainstream
system. Here class atten
dance is' non compulsory,
students are allowed to
smoke in the school, and such
things as dress restrictions
don't existo

But there is only one fault

YOU were hurt or sick

'"

9 am to 5 pm 789 5373

after 6 pm 635 0610

MOrl'day to F ri day

Planning
....

If

Where would the money co~e

from for . fO,od?

rent?

phone CHARLES HERSHBERG

bills?

clothing?
for further informati on

And YOUR paycheck stopped

FINANCIAL TROUBLES
But while they are suc

cessful dealing with young-

like school.'
Last year, while atten9ing

public school, Duncan miss
ed 30 days because he was
~sick'. ~Sick of school, I
guess,' he says.

To date this year he has
missed only one dayo CBut
I didn't have to say I was
sick. I just didn't feel like
going so I went somewhere
else instead.'

Each school day for Dun
can begins with a meeting
at which the students decide
what they will do for t~e
day. '

This aspect· of the free
school is generally· wide
spread; the active partici
pation by students' in the
decision-making processes
of the school. '
, The crucial question how...
ever, is whether the free
school gives a better educa
tion than the traditional pu
blic school. Cl feel I am
learning more- now than I
was before,'sa~s Duncan.

sters, the free schools are
having definite p~blemsen

suring themselves of fin
anclal security. They are of
ficially private schools and
as such are_.not eligible for
government grants.

Mr. Barker admlts his
school would have been/out of
business this year if the
Company of Young Canadians
had not agreed to pay tlle
salaries of his staff. 'We
charge parents what they can
afford to pay, but this doesn't
nearly cover our costs. If
it weren't for the CYC, we
couldn't have operated this
year./

Mr. Barker hopes some
of the financial problems
will be met by an indepen
dent foundation now being
incorporated by a group of
Vancouver business and pro-
'fessional people. The foun
dation will attempt to raise
funds for free schoolso ·But
if we don't get CYC help
nex~ year, we could be in
trouble,' he says. Right now

PERSONAL EDUCATION he doesn't know where next
The main thing is to meet year's funds are coming._

the needs--both personal and fromo
academic -- that the kids Across the' country other
themselves recognize: C ex- free sc.hools are facing the
plains Gordon Mackie, a stu- same problems and trying to
dent at ~he University of Ma- cope with them. InWinnipeg,
nitobao He is currently in- he hopes' to get some sup
volved in getting up a free, port from the University of
school in Winnipeg for dis- Manitoba Students' Union.
satisfied high school stud- Because of recent moves to-
ents and dropouts. ward student involvement in

~The mainstream schools pre-university educational
aren't meeting their needs' reform, 'he admits there is
he says. ~For the' s~udent, a good chance for this.
it is a question 'of what I The free-schoolers are
-need to know. You can't tell still groping to determine
me what I neecd to know.' their' ultimate goals. Their

-'For example, three-, financial operations ,are
four-, andfive-year-oldkfds , hanging by.a shoestring. But
need to learn to read. They in spite of this,-two defin
know ttilso Everything they ~.AJflJ4J'VV~~~~~VV'~~

$ee around them is in printlt Appl ications- for the, posi
You ~give them book$, and tion of Editor-in-Chief of PRO
you shouldwatch them gobble TEM are now being accepted
them upo' by the newspap'er for the per-""

With the youths he is work- iod February 15, 1968 - Fe
ingwith in Winnipeg, the ,bruar~ 15., 19~9.~ Applica~ions
needs are different, Mackie deadline IS midnight, Tuesday
sayso 'These kids need to January 23.
know how to structure int- Put name, addr~ss,. pho~e

. ' number, year and experl ence In
erpersonal relatlonshipso At envelope on main bulletin
the conventional high school board.
level, relationships seem to Appl icants wi II be interview
be based on economic rather ed by PRO TEM's Managing
than human grounds---you; Board bhe followin week. "' Paul Goodman
know, the best guy is the one
with the flashiest car.'

Bob Barker, the founder
of the Barker Free School~

generally agrees.
"What we are trying to do

is bring people. up so that
they are best able to cope
with life today and life to..

'morrow. The mainstream
schools are failing at this
for two reasonso '

~First~ the means of'the'
traditional school are too
limitede You can't educate
people when you have 40 to a
class.' _

"Second, there is the bo
gey and fear of public opin
ion. Public school teachers,
because they are public ser
vants, are afraid to act. But
so are politicians, and they
are acting all the time. I call
it a bogey becaUse I don't
think it actually exists.'

DIRECTOR of PLACEMENT
S TUDENT PLACE~lENTSERVICE

C 102 YORK HALL

K.H. LO.UGHEED and W.R. WINSLA-DE,
secondary school principals from Sault Ste. Marie,

will be on Glendon College Campus
on JANUARY 25

to discuss secondary school teaching i,n Sault Ste. Marie
with prospective graduates.

Arrangements for interviews may be made through the

by TERRY CAMPBELL

• The all'thor of this artic le is
the editor of ISSUE, the na
tional student magazine " He
gives a report on the present
state, troubles and hopes of the
.'free school' movement,in par
ticular, the Barker Free School
in Vancouver. -

The November 23, 1967 issue
of PRO TEM carried an article'
on Toronto~s EverdalePlace
by . David Copp.

These' free schools' such as
Everdale and Barker are repre
sentative of the fast-d eve loping
educational revolution of our
time. This educational revolu
tion is interre lated with the so
cialtevolution our nation is
now entering. If our society is
to become individually mean
ingfull the ' Duncan Inness of
the world must be.come the
norm. How many Glendon stu.
dents'with fire· in1the:ir bellies'
are willing to face ·this tas k?'

~VA~CqUV?R ..(CUr>-
WJien· ~3 ye~r-ql~ puncan
Innes goes. ~o '·schopl~ ~e· i$
going because he wants too

Nobody will phone his pa-.
rents jfhe doesn't turn up.
And yet both Duncan and,his
parents feel he is getting a
far better education this year
than in past years.

Duncan is a. student at
the Barker Free School in
Vancouver~ one of a new
breed of schools that are
rapidly cropping up across
the- nation.

Nobody knows exactly what
a free school is. Between
Christmas and New Year's
representatives of eightfree
schools from across the
country spent several days
at the New School in Van
couver trying to answer, am-

~ ong other things~ that very
question.

Represented at Vancouver
were ·Toronto's' Everdale

- Place, ,Toronto' s Rochdale
College, Winnipet! s Who
House, the Winnipeg Free
School, the Viewpoint non
school at Argentia, B.C .,
Vancouver's New School,
Barker Free School,' ·and
Knowplace.

With the exception of
Rochdale College, all these
schools or non-schools ca
ter to elementary or secon
day school-age ,students. Ro
chdale is a co-operative re
sidence for college-age stu.;;
dents that strives to offer an
unique educational environ
ment.

STUPENTS DECIDE'

But while those who staff
the schools are less than
certain how to describe their
operations, the students who
attend have few jf any re
servations.

Take DWlcan Innes for ex
ample. Before he was sent
to the Barker Free School.
he was what is known as a
·problem child.'

'1 didn't get along', says
Duncan. an unusually arti
cUlate-youngster for his age,
describinRhis public school
career. I used to throw
things and get into trouble.'

Duncan says .his mother
sent him to Barker because
of this rebelliousness. ~I al
ways liked to hear them shout
at me,' he says. ~But now I



Agenda

:to discuss election of
deleg~tes to leadership
conventi on.

Liberal Club Organization
Meeting

Thursday January 25th

1:00 PM Atkinson Common ,Rm.

:to elect an executive

LANSDELL CLEANER
Shirt Launderers & Dyers

if this ad shown to us we offer

until Febc 10 35tt off ona suit

120tt off on trousers and skirts

3288 YONGE ST.

Glendon's hockey league is
in full sWing~ with D House,
3rd and 4th Year and la
appearing to be the class of
the leagueG D. House is un
defeated in four games, 3rd
and 4th Year has 4 wins and
a tie with la, and la has
lost, only to D House, 2-lG
Most of the games so far
have been close, with very
few laugherso Meanwhile,
Glendon's intercollege team
won its first game easily,
beating Winters 9-2.

A ,pool " tabl~: ,for, Glen
don next· 'year? lA. definite
possibilIty,· says Athletic,
Director Mike Salter. Many
aspiring hustl--pardon me,
billiards enthusiasts. have
expressed their desire for a
pool table. Mr. Salter feels
the table should be bought by
the student uni6n~' as was
done at the maincampus~but

if no one else will buy it, he
will try to fit it into the ath
letic budgeto

helmets 0

Football players, until a
few years. ago, thought it lin
manly to Wear a face guard.
Although both Howard Glenn
of the New York Tftans and
Stone Johnson of the Kansas
City Chiefs have died of
broken necks, only a handful
of players wear the newfoam "
rubber neck pads.

Hockey players are no dif
erento When Ace Bailey had.
his career ended by a head
injury,. it did. not engender
compulsory wearing of hel
metso For years hockey
players h:ave r'efused to wear
helmets because they claim
they ~re not used to them and
helmets will affect their
play. Yet what is the greater
loss, a slight drop in goal
production or the loss of a
career?

Bill Masterton's death has
made it only too clear l10W
vulnerable.a hockey player's
head is. At most players will
probably continue to refuse
to wear a helmet, \ risking
their careers and their lives
every time they step on the
ice.

It is up to the owners, the
men who run hockey I to make
helmets compulsory.

'CLEANLINESS PERSONIFJED"

AIR CONDI.TiONED

Lawrence Plaza Barber Shop
8 BARBERS

shoe shine - manicure
530 Lawrence Avenue West,

:RU~1·162i

SPOBTOBIAL

RINKSIDE WITH MARTIN
NICK MARTIN

Glendon students will just Intermural Hockey
have. to put up with thepres
ent inconvenience if they
wish to ·see .York varsity
play0 The F:r:iday afternoon
games are played at Double
rink Arena, Highway 7 and
Jane St.,/ some 17· mUes
from Glendon. It's not so bad
if you have a car, but the
TTC , '. with their typical ef
ficiency, goes only as far as
Jane and Finch, leaVing
spectators with only a three
mile, dog 'sled ride to the
arena. Larry Nancekivell,
in charge of hockey ~t the
main campus, regrets the
inconvenience to .,Glendon
students, but can do noth
ing >about ,it. A construction
strike ,delayed the comple..
tion of York's new arena
until next year, and only
Doublerink and Centennial
Arena at BathurstandFinch,
where a few home games are
played, were willing to give
York ice time on a one-year
basis. The arena on the main
campus will definitely be
ready for next year.

for information call

~; p;

'PLAY'

Kiyo Tamura

BURTON AUO'ITORIUM 8.30 PM JAN 20

by Samuel Beckeff

GLENDON PRESENTS

B1JS: 366-5811 RES: 759-8317
R~pres~ntingCanadian Premier Life

. for Canadian Union of studentsoJ.."
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in years. Excluding 'E
House', which managed to
disqualify itself. by fielding
one lone player for its first
two games this year, and
several players in first year
who apparently haven't real
ized yet that when they .sign
their name to a team roster.
their 'team and captain
expect them to play, most
teams seem intent on reign
ing as basketball champions
of Glendon College.. '2nd
Year' with their balance
height, ball handling ability
and experience certainly
seem to be kingpins of the
L~,ague.

~B House' can expect to fin
ish high in the standings as
well. Led by the old veteran
Warren Major, "B-House'
can boast savy, and a fast
break tough enough to
exhaust most of their
opponents ..
"D-House' , is a third team
to frighten the oppOsition.
Captain Terry Stringer has a
relatively unknown team to
many· people, but anyone who
has seen them practice real
izes that Bill Sipperell, Bas
Matthews, Ron Maltinand
Norm McDougall will beaw
fully hard to defeat.
Cc House' and ·3rd and 4th
Year' will probably be not
in contention for the cham
pionship this year. However,
this is not to say that they
will be in anyway cpatsies' •
Indeed both teams have the
personnel and experience to .
win a good number of games In the aftermath of the
and. perhags ma~e. the tragic d~ath of Minnesota
playoffs. CHouse. have North Star Bill Masterton
three of the best' rebounders there will undoubtedly be an
in league in' Roman Dale, outcry for better and. safer
Henry Wood and Glen Gar- equipment and a few players
side; and c3rd and 4th Year' will don helmets, but the
have .that precious thingcal- furore will die quickly and
led' ~xp~~ience. Mal Mcl~od, most playerswlll still play
Stan~Fieriburg,Bill Gllliland bareheaded. Pro athletes.
and' Andy Ranachan will in who protect themselvesfully
all likelihood sink enough in the body, have always had
baskets to win their share of a phobia about protecting
games. . their heads.
And last but not least is ~A In 1920, Eddie Chapmanof
House'G It looks like the Axe- the Cleveland Indians -'was
men will have to content killed when hit in the head
themselves with their by a fastball th:J:'own byCarl
dreams of past glory on the Mays of the Yankees. Yet it
gridiron-- they certainly wasn't until many years la
won't find any on the basket- ter ~ that ballplayers. started
ball court this winter I wearing the ~sissy' batting
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Men's Intra-mural Basket
ball:
Standi.!1gs

colleges are not fielding as
strong a team as they might.
In any case, Glendon appears
to be a sure fire winner. A
stiffer challenge will result,
however,' ,w~en GlendoI,l
meets Guelph University this
Saturday afternoon at 12:15
P.M. in the Proctor Field
house. The way the York
varsity team has been'play
ing of late (a 110-32 loss in
their ,last encounter) Satur
day's game will undoubtedly
be a real treat to basketball
fans at this campus.
Top scorers in the Found;';"
er's Game py the way were
Rick Jones with 15; Dave
Robertson with_ 12 and Rick
Menear with 10. SteveWolfe
was high man for the losers
With 6 0

2nd Year
.D House
B House
1st Year Cb'
1st Year CA'
CHouse
3rd and 4th
year 0 2 0
A H,ouse 0 ~ 0

The intramural basketball
season this winterJ with few
exceptions, will quite likely
be' one of the most closely
contested and exciting ones

our :1apinatey com.p~~riot
-:reacis unpredici-ably
to prooress, we've
foUnd'? .

pasl-nappfness is
recetving two ~
.fo1Hetnj~-liJr IJne
-MrrJlf!k fk post.

like, hcMr SM uses
het- heW JI11"ue

,flppi1t~SS is-no,."..;" ~ ehequitl6 Acrount.
part-nllsle iD a '!f .
POSt..6t'~ ID 1IfIli/ ~he. sends out". c~ues
hz"H~ fo Il /r/e1JJ. rat- one Cehl .:to hei-

, £~i~ndS.

so, natu1-ally, all .l1.e%
£~iends have to write
her back iD t:hank her
for~ u~pecl:"ed
aenerosiiy.
and. tn-en of.course,
we se:t1d bacl<, al1~
can.ce11ed. cl\eq,ttes.

80-
for everY leller -that
lapin.elie ~nas OU~,
she receives -two hac~.

it- seems +0 ·re a very
.~dow':n,-~w~¥-to

fltrt .N. alttnt~ill. a~trac; aUen:tion.
11JrlhotJs ill £«1'111.9 •• .
it'aCk~.!Jf'1tr 1IfOll~¥ 1~ 1s alSo a darned,~
Whit/if '{A-Z" ~ 0. .~.~ C£ .keePh~o" ira.~
<fJJOr1"'J #u 1ICWI,,'011... ot~ disapPearing

-aotlsh.
se 1naybe~ would
aFJ!l".eciate ge~tin8 Y'J""
c.nequ.~ ..h~..K., 1:00,•••

GLENDONCONTINUES WINNING WAYS

l:ayviewlihilkide C1V4d. bJ.atzelL·
, J.h.1IIBlbel:',_

_8I-e_~.~.fI1Io1lltan......'VUVrrie~

GRANT COLLINS
If last Wednesday night's

basketball game is any indi
cation, it appears Glendon
College is on its way to cap
turing another inter-college
championship. On that even
ing, Glendon drubbed Foun
der's College 72-33 in such
convincing style that the rest
of the intercollege season
should be a mere formality.
Founders, usually consid
ered the strongest threat to
Glendon' s championship as
pirations, were never in the
game~ Coach Peter Young,
who is incidently one of' the
Windigoes' fines~ players,
found his charges unable to
cope with Glendon's ability
to rebound, shoot and gen
erally control the ball. How
ever, in all fairness to the
other campus, it would ap
pear that their chances have

, all but been extinguished by
some nebulous creationfrom
the' wonder minds of ~Doc'

Johnson. a'ildArvo Tiidus
known as the Junior Varsity
Basketball Tearn. Due to the
fact that Junior Varsity play
ers ".'are prohibited from
playing in inter-college ac
tion (in spite of the fact they
play only haphazardly and
occasionally in exhibitIon

.matches) and seeing how all
but one player on the team
comes from York campus, it
woul~ appear the ~northern'

~>


